
Kreature Plus



Kreature Plus.
More.

Because you asked.
And we’ve always want you to be happy.

Kreature Plus

12 base options, solid or 2-tone upholstery, and the comfort you expect. From Gordon.





Kreature Plus Collection 

gordonisgood.com

1101 Kreature
Sled Base Chair

Also consider:

1107 Kreature Lite
4 Leg Side Chair

1100-Plus Kreature
4 Leg Chair

1100W-Plus Kreature
Chair 4 Wood Legs

1101-Plus Kreature
Sled Base Chair

1102-Plus Kreature
Pedestal Chair

1105-Plus Keature
Task Chair

1103-Plus Kreature
Slope Barstool

1106-Plus Kreature
Dome Base Barstool

1102-Plus Kreature
Pedestal w/ Casters

1104-Plus Kreature
Pedestal Dome Swivel

1106FC-Plus Kreature 
Disc Base Barstool

1109-Plus Kreature
Rocket Base Barstool



Fabric Requirements: 

Full upholstery:  1.5 yds per chair / 23 sq. ft leather

Call for details on applying two fabrics to a chair, as shown above. Yardage varies depending on materials 
and quantities. Kreature Plus can be CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge. 

Kreature Plus Collection 

Environmental Considerations: 

Kreature Plus is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, is recyclable after use 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Kreature 1100 Plus - 4 Leg Chair

Dimensions: 
21.25’’ W x 21.75’’ D x 30’’ H | Seat Ht 18.25’

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome or either painted white or black or aluminum color. Natural European 
beechwood available as well. 

Stackability: 

Kreature Plus is not stackable. 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1100-Plus - 4 Leg Chair

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 929 1022 1030 1079 1130 1180 1255 1330 1409

paint 922 1014 1023 1072 1123 1173 1248 1323 1402



Kreature 1100W Plus - 4 Leg Chair

Dimensions: 
21.25’’ W x 21.75’’ D x 30’’ H | Seat Ht 18.25’

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome or either painted white or black or aluminum color. Natural European 
beechwood available as well. 

Stackability: 

Kreature Plus is not stackable. 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1100W-Plus - 4 Wood Leg Chair

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

wood 1107 1218 1208 1257 1308 1358 1433 1508 1587



Kreature 1101 Plus - Sled Base Chair

Dimensions: 
21.25’’ W x 21.75’’ D x 30’’ H | Seat Ht 18.25’

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome or either painted white or black or aluminum color. Natural European 
beechwood available as well. 

Stackability: 

Kreature Plus is not stackable. 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1101-Plus - Sled Base Chair

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 953 1048 1054 1103 1154 1204 1279 1354 1433

paint 960 1056 1061 1110 1161 1211 1286 1361 1440



Kreature 1102 Plus - Pedestal Base Chair

Dimensions: 
21.25’’ W x 21.75’’ D x 30’’ H | Seat Ht 18.25”

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome or either painted white or black color. Optional casters available.

Stackability: 

Kreature Plus is not stackable. 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1102-Plus - Pedestal Swivel Base Chair

List Pricing - Pedestal: 
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1020 1122 1121 1170 1221 1271 1346 1421 1500

paint 1056 1162 1157 1206 1257 1307 1382 1457 1536

List Pricing - with Casters: 
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1087 1196 1188 1237 1288 1338 1413 1488 1567

paint 1124 1236 1225 1274 1325 1375 1450 1525 1604



Kreature 1104 Plus - Pedestal Dome Chair

Dimensions: 
21.25’’ W x 21.75’’ D x 29.50 - 34.25’’ H
Seat Ht 16.50 - 21.25”

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome. Swivel and gas lift.

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com

Fabric Requirements: 

Full upholstery:  1.5 yds per chair / 23 sq. ft leather

Call for details on applying two fabrics to a chair, as shown above. Yardage varies depending on materials 
and quantities. Kreature Plus can be CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge. 



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1104-Plus - Pedestal Swivel Base Chair

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1213 1334 1314 1363 1414 1464 1539 1614 1693



Kreature 1105 Plus - Task Chair

Dimensions: 
21.25’’ W x 21.75’’ D x 29.75 - 34.50’’ H
Seat Ht 16.75 - 21.50”

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome. Swivel and gas lift. Five point base in black, gray or white 
injection molded nylon, or in aluminum or chrome.

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com

Fabric Requirements: 

Full upholstery:  1.5 yds per chair / 23 sq. ft leather

Call for details on applying two fabrics to a chair, as shown above. Yardage varies depending on materials 
and quantities. Kreature Plus can be CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge. 



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1105-Plus - Task Chair

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

nylon 1213 1334 1314 1363 1414 1464 1539 1614 1693

alu/chr 1251 1376 1352 1401 1452 1502 1577 1652 1731

Base priced as nylon, or as aluminum or chrome.



Kreature 1103 Plus - Slope Base Stool

Dimensions: 
20.75’’ W x 22.50’’ D x 41.75’’ H | Seat Ht 28.25’

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome or either painted white or black or aluminum color. 

Stackability: 

Kreature Plus is not stackable. 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1103-Plus - Slope Base Stool

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 976 1074 1077 1126 1177 1227 1302 1377 1456

paint 962 1058 1063 1112 1163 1213 1288 1363 1442



Kreature 1106FC Plus - Disc Base Barstool

Dimensions: 
20.75’’ W x 22.50’’ D x 35.00 - 45.00’’ H
Seat Ht 22.00 - 32.00”

Kreature Plus Collection 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com

Fabric Requirements: 

Full upholstery:  1.5 yds per chair / 23 sq. ft leather

Call for details on applying two fabrics to a chair, as shown above. Yardage varies depending on materials 
and quantities. Kreature Plus can be CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge. 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome, or painted white or black. Solid steel disc base. Gas lift, swivel. 



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1106FC-Plus - Dome Base Stool

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1758 1934 1859 1908 1959 2009 2084 2159 2238

paint 1598 1758 1699 1748 1799 1849 1924 1999 2078



Kreature 1106 Plus - Dome Base Barstool

Dimensions: 
20.75’’ W x 22.50’’ D x 35.00 - 45.00’’ H
Seat Ht 22.00 - 32.00”

Kreature Plus Collection 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com

Fabric Requirements: 

Full upholstery:  1.5 yds per chair / 23 sq. ft leather

Call for details on applying two fabrics to a chair, as shown above. Yardage varies depending on materials 
and quantities. Kreature Plus can be CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge. 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome, or painted white or black. Solid steel disc base. Gas lift, swivel. 



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1106-Plus - Dome Base Stool

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1207 1328 1308 1357 1408 1458 1533 1608 1687

paint 1049 1154 1150 1199 1250 1300 1375 1450 1529



Kreature 1109 Plus - Rocket Base Stool

Dimensions: 
20.75’’ W x 22.50’’ D x 41.25’’ H | Seat Ht 28.25’

Kreature Plus Collection 

Frame: 

Frame available polished chrome. Swivel mechanism.

Stackability: 

Kreature Plus is not stackable. 

Seat Shell: 

Kreature Plus has a steel upholstery frame enclosed by molded foam. It is fully upholstered 
using a zipper system to enclose the foamed frame. Two fabrics may be applied to create a 
contrasting front and back.

Kreature Plus has a companion series, Kreature, that offers plastic seat shells in the 
colors below. These may compliment the upholstered chairs in a multi-use environment.

Polypropylene shell available in: red, white, blue, dove, turquoise, gray, orange, green or black.

gordonisgood.com



Pricing / Kreature Plus 1109-Plus - Rocket Base Stool

List Pricing:
 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1189 1308 1290 1339 1390 1440 1515 1590 1669



gordonisgood.com
est. 1967


